
Directions  to  OSSY’S  CAFÉ 
 

160  Lincoln  Ave,  Hawthorne  NJ  07506  973-423-9203 www.ossyscafe.com 
 

There  are  two  exits  from  Parkway  Northbound, EXIT -161  OR  EXIT-156 .EXIT  161  is   
the  best  and  fastest  way  to  get  to  ossy;s. 
 
PARKWAY  NORTHBOUND: Exit 161  to  route  4-east , within  300  feet  make  u-turn  at(IKEA  
DRIVE  & U-TURN) exit  sign, at  bottom  of  ramp  make  left and  follow  sign  for  route  4-west  to  
208-north.Then  follow  directions  for  208  northbound. 
 
PARKWAY  NORTHBOUND , EXIT -156: Get  off  the  exit  156 ,bottom  of  ramp  will  put  you  on  
route  20-north (Hawthorne),then  follow  directions  for  route  20  northbound. 
 

 PARKWAY  SOUTHBOUND : Exit  157,   route  46  west ,Elmwood  park. Stay on route 46 
 west  for  3/4  of  mile  to  route  20  north , than  follow  direction  for  route  20  northbound. 
 
ROUTE  80-EAST  OR  WEST: Exit  60 (Hawthorne), than  take  route  20  north, follow  directions  for  
route  20 northbound. 
 
ROUTE  4  WEST : To route  208  north, follow  directions  for  208 northbound. 
 
ROUTE  208  NORTHBOUND : Exit  at  exit  sign  ( Lincoln  Ave , Ridgewood),at  stop  sign  turn  right  
on  Lincoln  Ave  and  continue  for  3/4  mile. Ossy;s  will  be  on   your  right. 
 
ROUTE  208  SOUTHBOUND : Exit  at  exit  sign ( Maple  Ave , Paterson , Hawthorne) , bottom  of  
ramp (stop  sign)  make  right  on  Harristown  road .Go  to  the  traffic  light , make  left  onto  Lincoln  
Ave  and  ossy’s  will  be  on  your  right. 
 
ROUTE  20  NORTHBOUND: Stay  on  route  20  and  follow  signs for  (Hawthorne) .About  3  miles  
and  4  traffic  lights  route  20  begins  to  curve  left .After  you  curved  left   less  than 1/2  mile  you  will  
see  a  sign ( Hawthorne , Lincoln  Ave) make  right  ,go  over  the  bridge  and  through  the  traffic  light, 
go  straight  up  for  about  1/2  mile  ossy’s  is  on  your  left.  
 
ROUTE  287 NORTH  OR  SOUTH: Exit 59 to  route  208  south , than  follow  directions  for    
route 208  southbound . 


